Events Library

See below for the archive of DCC event recordings.

EDUCATION SERIES:

Digital Automation for SMEs, November 7th, 2023: [View Recording].
Digital Technology Procurement for SMEs with BDC, November 1st, 2023: [View Recording].
Digitized Batch Manufacturing, October 4th, 2023: [View Recording].
Digital Transformation: A Serial Entrepreneur’s Journey, June 20th, 2023: [View Recording].
Digital Opportunities with Robotics and Automation, May 17th, 2023: [View Recording].
Agri-Food: Going Digital, March 30th, 2023: [View Recording].

INFORMATION SESSIONS:

DCC x BDC x Magnet Information Session: July 11th, 2023: [View the presentation slides].
DCC Information Session (English), Oct 17, 2023: [View Recording].
DCC Information Session (French), April 12th, 2023: [View Recording].